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PATH CONNECTED GRAPHS
By

R. J. FAUDREE and R. H. SCHELP (Memphis)

1. Introduction
The graphs we discuss will be finite, undirected with no loops or multiple edges.
A graph b *itf, vertices Z and edges E wif! be denoted by G(V, E), or simply by G.
lf Tii:n and. lEl:q we shall ca{l G:GOt-, E) an ,(n, q) gtaph. Whenever vertices
, urd, are adjaceit in G, we wtile {u,u}€E and refer to edge uu'
If there exiits a path of length i connecting the vertices u 9nl' u of % then we
shall say that properiy Pi(u,u) holds. Furthermore 1f Pi(u, o) holds for all distinct
pairs (u,$ in V, tiren we'simply say property P; holds. For subsequent use we also
introduce the following notation.

d(,) :

degree

of vertex

o

: min{dQt)lu(V}
o(G): min {d(u)+d(u)lu,o(Y,u * u}
o (G) : min {d(u) + d(dl {u, u}$E, u + u}'
6(G)

Observe that o(G) is not deflned when G=Ko. Although this is artiflcial we will
deflne o(G):n *l'when G=Koto take care of special cases. Notation not speciflcally
introduced will be as in [2].
The purpose of this-paper is to generalize a theorem due to OvsrpIN Onn given
in [3]. In [3]^Ons discussbs sufficient degree and edge conditions for property Pn-,
to iota. S'utfr graphs he calls f/-connected. A natural question arises. Under the
degree and edge cbnditions given by Onn, for what I does P, hold? For the edge
given this question is answered in [1] Corollary 2.2. The answer to the
"oiditiors
remainder of the qrr"tfion is the content of this paper. Speciflcally Onn shows -(in
Theorem 3.1 of t3lj when G is an (r, q) graph satisfying o(G)>n*l that G satisfies
p,_, (is .a-connectea;. we shall show, under the same conditions, lhat Pi holds for
o"ty i:n-l,but also for a71 i,4=i=n- 1. Thus under the same conditions much
"irt
paths connecting pairs of points of G. Furthermore it
-or" "u1 be said concerning
will be shown that this resuli ii the best possible, i.e., that under the conditions given
P, need not hold for i:1,2,3.

2. Generalization of Ore's theorem
Throughout this section the graph G:G(V, E) will be qssumed to be of otder n
with,untilfurthernotice,o(G)=n+t.Also,sincesubgraphsofGfrequently-satisfy
the same iype of degree condition, we give the following convention. A subgraplt
G' of G X saia to totttfy condition (OC), "Ore's condition," if o(G')>|G'l+ 1'
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The proof of the generalized theorem is lengthy and depends on several intermediate results which we now state.

Lnuua 2.L For n>4, 6(G)=3.
such that d(u):5161' If d(u)<2 then there exists a o(G
d(u)*d(u)=n+ I so that d(u)>n- 1, a contradiction.
Bat
{u.u}$E.

Pnoor'. Let
such that

u(G

Lerrr,{a 2.2. If {u, u}{ E, then tkere exist distinct elements 1)1, u2, Dx(V such that
{u,
{u, ur}QE (1<i<3).
Pnoop. Since o(G)>n*land{r,u}44 we have n>5.Let p:{x€ ttl{x,u}e4}
and S:{x(Vl{x.u}<E}. Now RU.SC /\{zr,u} and lRl+tSl=r+1. Hence
u1},

n

2)

:3.

=ln + - Lruua 2.3. If {u,o\( E or d(u)+d(u)=n+2, then Pr(u,o) and Pr(u, u) hold in G'
Pnoor. Either condition requires thatn>5 or G-K+.lf G:Ks, then the result
is obvious, so take n >5.
Let R and S be as deflned in Lemma 2.2. lneither case lR n S | >2 so that Pr(u, u)
lR

S

|

1)

(t1

holds.

If R\{r.,}:s\{u}, then since d(u)+d(u)>nll for {"zu}Vandd(u)+d(u)=
=n*2 otherwise, *i'haue ln\{r}]=n12,-2.For this case let 7:R\{o}:S\a}'
If wr,wrCT and {wr,wr\CE then surely Pr@,u) hotds. If no pair in 7is adjacent,
thei-d(w1=@-t\-1nf i-l)=nlz for alI w(7. Therefote d(wr)*d(wr)<n for
w1,w2€T, {wr,wz}{8, a contradiction-

and that there exists aw€R, w{ S, wlu, u'
with
at least one such path not involving a.
o)-holds
Pr(w,
2.2
Then by Lemmi
Hence Pr(u, u) holds in G.
We next prove a theorem which gives that Pi holds for about one-half of the i 's
Thus wb may bssume

R\{o}+ S\{z}

desired.

Pi holds in G for nfZ'i<n -1.
Pnoor. Since o(G)> nl7, G - K, for n=4 and then the result is trivial. Therefore we take n>5.
Let u:xr and u:xn be fixed points of V. By Ore's theorem ([3] Theorem 3.1)
there exists a path of length n -1 between u and u which we denote by xrxr...xn.
Let x:xr-;11 ?.fld y:x, (with I fixed, nf2-i-n-.|) and assume that Pi(u,u)
fails in G.
lf {u, x\€8, then uxn-;*rxn-i+2.. " x, is a- patlr of lengt! i' Likewise if {y, u}(E,
thenux'rxr...*ri i" a path of fungth;. Hence {u, *}, {y, u}{E,-and since o(G)>z*1,
xi*1}€E,.t9r y-i!
we havi i@)+a@)=n* 1 and d(y)+d(u)>n+1. If {r, *i},
-and{x,
holds. In.the
P.@,o)
path
is
a
ux1x1-t...xxia1xi+2...u
th;;
a1=i=n-L
is a
uxzx'....xx-tlxi-r"'xou
same"way if {u,x1,\, 1y,xo- r!<e, fot 2=k=| then
occur.
cannot
also
pairs
of
adjacencies
these
Therefore,
path and Pi(i,u) 6olds.
Next let'r and s be the number of veitices of {xr, xz,.",xn-i+r} to which a
and x are adjacent, and r'and s' be the number of vertices of {{t, xr*t, "',xn}
to which , und y arc-adjacent,respectively. By the comments of the previous paragraph
there exists a one-to-one map 6etween the points of {x,-,*r, xn-i, zt-"',xn-r},to
which u is adjacent and a su-bset of the points {*,-r*r', xx- i*z> ..', x,) to which x
TsEonBu 2.4 Property
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is not adjacent. Thus
r>

d (u)

7arly

- *I
k

if

and s >

r' a s'>-n*L

-i.

d

there are
(x) - l(i -

k such points to which rz is adjacent, we have that
- kl. Hence r + s =- d (u) * d (x) - i > n * 1 - i. Simi-

1)

i:-nl2 gives n-i* 1<i. If {r, *i}, {y, *,*r-i}€E (2=i=n-i f 1) then
uxixi+r...!xn+z-jxn+3-j...r,isapathoflengthrfromutou,atdrf {u,x1,},{x,x,-o}€E
(i<E<n-l) then Ltx2...xn-yxxn-i)-2...x;u is again apath of length i from u to u.
Thus for every point in {xr,xs1...txn-i+r} to which z is adjacent there exists a
point in {xi*r,xi*r,...,xn} to which y is not adjacent. There are r such points.
Likewise to each of the s points in {xr, x2,...,x,-r} to which x is adjacent, u is
not adjacent to one in {x;, xiay ..., xo- r}. Furthermore these given correspondences.
are one-to-one. Hence s'=l(n-i*l)-11-r and r'=l(n-r+1)-11-s so that
r' + s' = 2 (n - i + l) - 2 - (r * s) < 2 (n -''l l) - 2 - (n - i * l) : n - i - 1, a contradiction.
Thus the original assumption that Pr(u, r,) fails for some i between nl2 andn-l
Note that

is false and the proof is complete.
To prove the generalization of Ore's theorem we need one additional lemma.
LrN{N,{,A.2.5. If xrxz...xixi+t is a path of length i
(l<i=n-l) in G, then one of the follotuing occurs:

(1)

Pi*r(u,u) holds in

(1i) the graph

between

u:xr

and u:xi+L

G,

G':G\{rr,rr,...,xi+t}

satisfies (OC),

(iii) there exist w, and w, in G distinct from u and u such that

:G\{wr, wr} satisfies (OC),
(iv) i:2 and Pn(u,u) holds in G.

F'Roop. We can again assume n>-5,

the graph

G":

for otherwise G= Kn and the result is trivial.

L:{*r,*r,...,xi*r-}. If i:,-n12, then Pr*r(u,a) holds by Theorem2.4, so we
tak.e i<nf2 for the remainder of the proof. If there exists a w€GV with
dw,xij, {w,xt*r}€E for some i, l=i=i, then xrxr...xjwxj+7...Jri+r and Pi*r(u,u)
holds and (i) is satisfled. Thus we assume that no such w in G\I exists.
Let w, and w, be distinct elements of G' : G\I with {wr, wr} { E. Thus d(u.,r) *
*d(wr)>nil. Letting d' denote the degree of points in G' we have, by the last
assumption, thal d'(wr)*d'(wr)>(n* 1)*(r+1):iG'l*1, unless i is even and
{w1,xi}, {wr,x,\€E for i:1,3,5,"..,i+l.If d'(wr)-ld'(wr)>lG'l+l for all nonadjacent w, and w, ir1 G', then G' satisf,es (OC), and hence (ii). Therefore we further
assume that i is even and {wr,x;}, {wr,xt)QE for i:1,3,5,...,i+l.
lf i:2, then by Lemma 2.2, there exists a palh wrww, between w, and w, with
wlu,a. Hence uwrww;u is a path, Pn(u,u) holds, and (iv) is satisfied.
Thus take t>4. d(wt)id(wr)>n*l, and therefore by the above assumptions
d' (w r) I d' (wr) = (n I l) (i a Z1 : n - i - 1. Since G' l: n - t - 1, there must exist a
n;(G'\{wr, wr} such that {w,wr), {w,wr}€E. If w, and w arc not adjacent to any
Le1.

I

common vertex in G then the graph G":G\{w,wr} satisfies (OC), and hence (iii).
Hence we assume that there exists an x€G such that {x,wr}, {x,w}(E. If x16'
then uwrxwwzxs...D is a path and Pi*r(u, a) holds so (i) is satisfied" lf x:xj (j odd),
then by symmetry we can assume j=3.In this case ux2...x;*2wtwxj...a is a path
and again Pr*r.(u, u) holds with (i) satisfied. If x:xj (7 even) then wr is adjacent to
two consecutive xr's in the path xrxr...xi+r, a contradiction. This completes the
proof of the lemma.
We now prove the generalization of Ore's theorem.
Acta Mathemdticd Acddemide Scientidrun Hungaricae
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TneoRnN{ 2.6. G satisfies property Pi

for

=i<n-l'

pnoon. By Theorem 2,4 the result is clear for n=7 so we take n =8.
Soppor. ihe theorem is false with G a graph of minjmal order for which it is
not tiu'e. Note that lcl=8. Thus there exist points y-afi3 in G and an integerT,
Pr(u,u) ot Pr(u, u) holds'
i=-iZ"-l, such that b,(u,u) fails' By Lemma2.3 either
I{i-Qr;,u) irolds then lei i'6e-the largestinteger such that Pr(u,.u) holds for 4<l<i
ioi"Fr'*riu,o) fails. Otherwise let i be the largest integer (i-4) such that Pr(u,u)
holds.-Note that by Theorem 2.4 i'<lnl2l'

Letu:xt,D:xi+tandxrxr"'xi+!bglnathoflengthibetweenuandaand
i"m-u z.s. pror" the ihoice or; it is clear that (i) and (iv) g{ 11. _l"T*?
lGl, !i(2o)
.iirioto"."r. If (iii)of Lemma2.5occurs,thenbytheminimalityof
particular
that
says
in
this
n-3:-n/2,
thus
and
z>8
Since
(4<-j<n-3).
G"
trotas in
does
(iii)
Lemma2'5
of
also
Hence
lrolas ror 4=i=n12, a contradiction.
irli,ul
'o""u.,
Thus we may' assume that (ii) of Lemma 2.5 does hold with i-lnlzl
ooi
lcl=8 and..i'.<lnl2l we have
e,:Gi
;;
{*r, xr,..., r,*r} satisfying (OC). _Since^
proof d' will denote the
of
the
1d;1:"-i-i2i, ilz. ft ioogt oot ihe-remainder

appty

desree
"-" of^nvertices in G'.

tt

Case

: { ii c;l {x, u\\ c E and,S : {x ( 9' lfi , u} e r}.
l. there eiists in x(R and a y( S with xly.

For this case we assume further that lG' l>5, since lG'l:4 with G' satisfying
(OC)
G'-Kw,v from which P1 holds in G (4=l=nl2)'
'- -'dgives
assumptioh" (since lG'l=lcl) Pr(x,v) holdl i1^ 9' f?'-!=l=-lf'l-J.-a.na
henci"P,1u,uf iolds in C roi 6=1=nl]<lc'll. 1' Also if {lrl\47 or either d'(x)Lemma.2'l)
:n-i 'i'oi A'1y1=,n-i-2,'c'tteo (tirr"" d'1*1=l,aya'{Q)73 bvPu(u'
o) hold
Pri*, y) and. P|1i,7; t ota in
1by ie*ma 2'3-) 91d-t!us Pn(u, u) and
each
and
ru-i-2
has
degree
RU,S
of
element
in G. Therefore we assume that'nb
R'
of
element
each
to
is
adjacent
element of S
Hence pick a z(G' such that {x,zfiE.Tben there exists a z'€G'such that
lx-z')- {z'-))e e. Also {u,z}(E, so'by iemma 2.2 there exists a y'€G such that
path and Pt(u'u)
i';:y'i', ir',rlic ana y"+r,i, and z;. Therefore uxz'zy'o is a
holds in G.
If there exists a z€G'such that {u,z},{o,z)(E, then by 2'2there exists x'and
rr"h-that ttx,zy'.ts is a path and ing,u1-holds in G. Hence we can assume that
7,
"IUS:C,.
This implies ngS 1or S$n; for otherwise either x or 7 would lave
degree n-i-2.Henceweasilrme'xq Sa:nd-y(R.If thereexistsanx'€Rwith {*'l}f^!
ItJo r* *yu is a path and Pn(u, u) holds in C. thus we assume no element of R(S)
ima;""""i to any other elernini of n($ from which RO S: A. Thrs implies a'V.)-,
:isffiA;;friltht io. ren ano se s. Hence if l4|=lI-1, tben d'(r,)*d'-(r,)=lG'l
foi rr, rrqR,-rr*r:r, a contiadiction. But then R:{x} with d'(x):m-i-2' another
contradiction.
We have established if there exists an x€R and a y(S with x+y, then Pr-{u,u)
if
holds in G for 4<l<nl2.Bat this contradicts the factthat Pr*r@, o) fails, so that
the theorem is false this case does not occur.

2. Rl A and S: Q, ot R: S: {r}.
Let x€R. If d'(x):n i-2 thenlet y be an arbitraty element ol f'\{1}' {eain
y). and
as in the first case d.i1x1:n-i-2 and, d'1y1=3 so that by Lemma 2'3 P'(x'
by
y}4E
again
and
that
y
{x,
frf*,yl fr"fa in G,. Ii i,1x1-=n-t*2then'let be such
Case
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?:3 PrQ,y) and Pr(x,_y) hold in G'. Hence f1@,1) holds in G,for 2<l<lc,l_1.
S:Z or s_ {1}, ye -h1ve. that {u,yiq,ri'so that by 2.2 there exists a
,'€9^\(q?{z)rvith [{!,r'}, gt',y}€E.
Tireie:fore pr(y,u) hoids in G for 5</_t.
fo
see that pn(u, uj holds pick a ye C; *"h thut
=nl2-=:lG'l+
{;, yl<i;"4 pi"k
u'
as above. Thus for this second case p,1u,a) holds for 4=lln'li,'iniin
contradicts that Pi*r(u, u) fails.
"gii
Case 3. R: A and S: A.
Let x,yec'. rf x and y are chosen such that
{*,y}QE,thenby 2.3, pr(x,y)
P{x,y)
hold
1"
g'-,.Thus
using_the
alsumption
on'G, we agaiin*L fr(*',)i
lnd
holds in G'for 2=l=_l9l.l-1. Now {u,x}, {a,yigE (since R:SJO), so that'inLie
exists x'ty' in G\(G,U{u,,u}) yi.t!
{i,i,},'{*,,i}, {r,y,}, {y,,yien.
P.(u, u) holds in G for 6< l= np- lG.' l+ 3. rr r ano y u.. it o16r iir d,'ruct that x Ji,
then_ux'xy_'u is a. path and Po(u,u) holds, while lf x and
7 are chosen such thai
?,^yjcZ then xx' xyy'u is .a path and pu(u, u) holds. Henc e again p1(u, u) holds in
G for 4<l=nf2, a contradiction.
Since i-fnl2l and G':G\{xr.xr,...,xi+r} satisfying (OC) always gives that
- . holds for 4<l=n12,
Pr(u,u)
the original supposiiion tnit Frirlu,'o) fails t"rate ana
Since

iilr.i;;;

the theorem is established

For the remainder of this section we drop the assumption that a(G)>lcl+1.
still assume that lGl:n.
In [1] PlD-maximal graphs are discussed. The graph G is said to be pLDTUI-11 if property P; holds for 2=i< lcl- 1. It is eaiy, in light of the theorem, to
find sufficient connectedness conditions for G to be PlD-maiimal. This is done in
the following corollary.
We

CoRor.r.q.Ry 2.7. Let G:G(V,E) be an [nl2-flf-connected graph. Then
G is
PLD'mrximal. Furthermore the condition giuen is ai sharp ot pirribtn.
.

_.Pnoor'. Surely G fnl2+1]-connected implies that for u(V, d(u)>[n/2+l]. Thus
r?_!ir-fl:l (OC). Hence, by the tn"or*-, p, hoids for

o(G)>-2lnl2*ll>n+ I and.G

4<i=lcl-1.Thus

rhe result will follow by showing that p, and p"hoid.
I,et u,o€2. Since d(u)+d(u)>-n*l it follows that there exists an x(trf such
that {u, x}, {x,-u}€E
Vnd Pr(ty, u) holds. Thus it remains t_o prove that pu holds.
that
Pr(u,
u) fails for .some u, u€V, Let A:{*iVl{x. u},
u}6i\',
,Suppose
,jf
E;
e
u}+
r, x*y}, 5:ixe v! lx, u}i c,'ir', ,id r, {*)
{1,
1:lf
\!l1,
r-r: lx( y llx,.ui. tx, ulq L,.x=u,^uj. Observe that for pr(u, u) to fail the foilowing
must occur: (1) no two points of A are adjacent and (zl no point of ,l is adjaciri.
to a point 9f -B-.(resne.ctively C). It lAl:0, then since ihe removal f U{Ji1r"_
:p:"1,1:1y" C_?{"}l -?\",. G disconnected, the fnl2+l]-connectivity "fof C i,ripit",
)nl,-lcl=[nl2] from which icl= l8i +lcl+2=2t;l)l+2,' u contradiction. Therefore
letl:lAl=1.Butsince,4_hasnoneof itspointi adjacent,theremoval of oJ1u,,y
makes G disconnected. Hence lD-l=fn I 2l I and n : c
- so that | = l, I + lAl + 2 >_ ([nl 2i t) +
+l+2, which in turn gives n [nl2]=l+l
1"121=t. Also the removal of
4.u Bu {o} (respectivety_lu,c^u !u}) makes G disconnected so that tai lclJt")ii-i.
r :. lcl lal + lB_l_+ ci t l2j * 2 > t + 2 (n I 4 _ t) +tn I 2l _ | + 2' :' 3 tn l)l' _i + r
which implies
-l>lnl2l..Hence lntl2l:L Thus lfl:lCl:0, i,tving that G is at most
fnl2]-connected, which is absurd. Therefore the supposition-that"p, fails is false, and
the proof lhat G is PlD-maximal is complete.

"*Z'di'iii

I

rly:

:

I
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The sharPness of the connectedness conclition

lnlz+l1is

the next section.

shown by example in

determine, for the graph G' the

As an additional corollarY to Theorem 2.6 we
minimum value of a(G) such that G is PlD-maximal.

haue that G is PLD-maximal'
Conorrr'nv 2.8. For n>4 and o(G)>L1n-7f-we

be weakened'
Furthrlrmorc the condition giuen cannot

P'
ll so- by the theorem property
PRoop. Surely for n=4 o(Q=l3nl.2-)1=n
and P'(u' u)
ul
P2tu'
rhat
we
haie
U
i1t1t1",
*+
holds for 4-<i,- n-f . nf r" f"t ,.",i-i
u)
PLD-mJxlmal it suffices to show that P'@'
be
to
G
for
Thus
2.3.
Lemma
bv
hold

Pi@, u) hold for lu, u\€E'
,
u\CE such rhal- P'(u' u\ lails' Let
Suppose that the're l*i't' u, u{V'. {u'
u\ E}'
{* e vi lx' u\' {x' {
e 7,f;''t ef *}'1'uno
4 : {x € v l{x, u\ € E, { ;'
lRlr
n:
with
lsftlrl+2'
a'isjoint
Then, since P,(u, u),J;'R, ;,X";
Th"o d0)-dtu)=@-2)+
r€s.
Sr
.A.L"l.<iluna
so'R.
6(G)>t
2.1
Bv Lemma
'-";; al,t+a.t'i=,R'+ I
Hence
2):\n--t)+
s +
+
tl
3
3n - -213n 12
s'
=lRl I I
rl= o rc) ::l nl - t,
- r . rn-Jttrott
t3n
12
-_2n_2
*t]i.t., it impossibte. Therefore the sup-

ind

r:

;.s:"i' r;F;@;ltv

?riii'i':r,-ii; iti Ill. i,
- so l"hat lGl:n= rnl'. tst+ l=]cl.

*(r-

\"nii i,tu.'t) lails is false and P'

-

holds'

"#,i""
Next suppose ,flui-.it't'" exists .u, 'qV'

1'' u\.ef

lRl'

that.P'(u' u) fails' Let

'ty*

i'd#[f; i]',ff ,"'l.;f*!t,'irif,r^
:r.;ltr,[',ii:,,i.+,',','ffi
(2) no
(l)
no rwo points ollul:adjacent. and
of following musr hotd:
fait each
ooints of R lrespecti";i;"si

7JR)'
;t; adjacent t" i'Li"1 ol rJS (respectively
have
we
s(s
ai'r="iiltiql-'i- Also for fS4,und
j\ow d(u)
=lr1+tnli'r''un'i
j f ,l li I-:'t\l
:u; I i "',,in L ;" 1:' ;i',f llil:,l:
1y
t*1.1,
li,, ;i:1
L l"r I i ? i
| "l fiiil
rl-l-l=.-o(u,
tnen
empty,
"
to trt'i ctt4'd(D'-3 irnplying lrl=2'
fore=S:R: a.But uiL.*ru z.t^Liol=j
it,)=j fot r€l we have lLl=l'
I

I

f

I

u-"i

;i";';it"; "r"'ri:r'..r,
,+.ct(u)Ld(t)<(17'- l)+(r-3)
Let r,, t2eT.t(L""a"r"it..ln"{atr.tiahiiiitl since i: s:a,'n-'Li+lTt+2
il.I,it
so thar l3n12-l7,.o(Gt=2lLlr 4.^lrl +^tn_
(2n 2 lT.D :
g
t I t n - 2\ t 2
olli
n
u"n..
#1.
=
- tl =- + of
2n
- to'theI i choice
and 2 lLt+ 4 -_
-Z
n. Thus the supposttron
:gm _g implying n!'','u'.ontiuii"tion
tnii rr1",r) faili is false and P, holds'
be
shows that the condition given cannot

Aiso since no two

g

An

example

i, d;";;i

t

,""1io,

weakened.

3.

ExanePles and otlservations

the sharpness of several of the
within this section we shall show _by example
bv
Th"-;;;pl1 leea^e'i can all be formed E)
results given in th" ;;;i;.";-;;;ti""
Gr:G
graohs
t(l/t
for
Define
grupf-li.
'
looking at rhe union ini j"in operarions on "c'l *ifttln c',JG"'as the graph with
and G,:Grrvr. E,\."'li!"')'i"i-ii'i, "a
Gr*Gz' as
the ioin o! G'N,Gi' written
vertices Vat-)Vz"rd
(see
V'
and
l2l)'
joining
"'dr";";;-t)ir,,i2a
V'
the graph GLAGz,"gJti* "itllrr edges
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ExArupr.r 3.1. As in
of an (m, n,

The vertices

deflne_

k)

ay (rn,n,k)
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to be the graph R,+(K*l)Ko).

^gr,aph
graph have the fottowing
degrees':

: mln-1, u€K^
d(u) : aaqr, DeR,
d(o): k+n-1, u(K*.
d(a)

Clearly an (m, n, l) graph does not_ s-atisfy p, while an (m, n, Z) graph does not
satisfy Pr. Thus for ffnot too small it is easy to check ttrat ttre roitoi,iog o;;*;;;

: ntr3, when G : (N, N'_l,Z),, :
o(G) : nl3, when G : (,Af+ l, Iy'- l, 1), n :
o(G) : 77a2, when G : (N- l, N-7,2), n :
o (G) : n.tr4, when 6 : (1/* l, N
-2, l), n- :
o(G)

These-specific

may

:
lGl :

lG)

2N+t
2N*1

2N
2N.

(m,n,k) graphs demonstrate that when G satisfles (oc), property p;

fail for i:7,2,3.
Th_e sharpness

graph for

n

of corollary2.7 isapparen-t_byinspectingthe (n-2-lnl2l,[nl2],2)
order n 1s [nl2]-ionnected,-but f, fuilr.
-of

>4. This graph

,,*:'*[,":"';rffi
,:;":;1'*:;$"TJi]?**;l*;il?,:,
but P, fails. Thus the condition
given in Corollarl,2^.g is the test-poisible.

Several comments concerning the results of this paper are in oider. The results
of rheorem 2.6 are of special interest_in light of Theorim-2.1of
[1]. To nuu" properii.,

Prand, ?, hold, we see fqoq 2.r of [r], thar in addition to ctnaition
robl, c rras
to satisfy o(G)=n*l
for
p,
n_od4o(G)>_n_12.
Thus
to
have
i"a
f, notO
.and,
places additional restriction
on G. This is also consistent with what we proired in

corollaries 2.7 and 2.8. Forgetting about degree, edge, or connecr.edness conditious
it would be nice to know h9w the P,'s of G rilate, in-particular, does p,_, holding in
G imply that other P,'s hold? If so, which ones?
(Receiued 21

fuly
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